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The Most Advanced Billing, Revenue
& Partner Compensation Platform

The expectations and maneuverability needs placed upon enterprise business in today’s world of digital
transformation change by the virtual minute. The modern billing platform tasked with adapting to this multi-
headed monster of choice should be Iexible enough to account for every variety of revenue model of today and
tomorrow with consistency and accuracy.

,n determining where we’re atC it’s instructive to re-visit where we’ve been. (onsider the old versus new in large-
scale business-tobusiness B2)2: billingN

©ow envision all those elements on a single invoice with the option to reference either a single contract or multiple
contracts and amendmentsC all without manual intervention. 2uilt with the foresight to handle this at scale.

...has given way to today’s
subscription and hybrid business
models which include extra
considerations and elements such asN
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To learn more about VecAue’s billing q invoicingC

visit SSSDaxpRrxDposdor call -8499804983N33

The Most Advanced Billing, Revenue
& Partner Compensation Platform

VecAue’s robust billing engine was specijcally created to cater to all revenue models central to today’s business
rezuirements and Iexible enough to address all conjgurable pricing models.

2uilt with the throughput obYectives of performance and scalability in mind and the foresight to directly take on the challenges
faced by billing platforms preceding itC VecAue’s billing solution takes big data in stride to deliver reporting output in minutes
compared to hours for competitors.

VecAue’s nimble microservices design signijcantly levels up the playing jeld to not only meet the needs of end-users in any
industry with all manner of revenue modelsC but anticipate the challenges those end users did not yet see on the horiOon.
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&ny and all types of billing should be within reach for an order-to-cash platform
enabling full-Iedged enterprise capabilitiesC includingN

2usinesses today recogniOe the importance of having a sophisticated billing platform capable of adapting on the Iy for every
revenue model on the market. Dour customer isn’t going to scale back on expectations any time soon and neither should your
billing platform. Mnly a top-tier solution such as VecAue’s 2illing q ,nvoicing is capable of fuljlling these expectations with
adaptabilityC accuracy and a well-crafted user-friendlyC conjgurable interface.
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UaoAxcclonbtdcxaRlpxc

vnuxcydFbybdlndbn dAoasdnxpxccba ddepending on billing
IavorC including asset billing and paymentsC lease billingC
usage billing and hybrid options

OoasbtlPxdrcbuxdFbybdy,aoru,dbdirlty8lndFbybdsxFlbylon
tb xadBL/E:C offering user-friendly importC control and
consumption Iexibility

BF/rcydilttlnudpoaaxpylonc via creditPdebitC as needed

Ualpxdabshdrh CUvdfor recurring billing

UaoRlFxdylxaxFdcrhhoay through multi-dimensional pricing

Cbhyraxdxbp,dcyxh and data exchange along the audit trail

Ixydrhdprcyosxa8chxplgpTdartx8ibcxFdhalplnu for all
complex pricing models

IrhhoaydAoadsrtylhtxdpraaxnplxc and transaction-level
override

wxtlRxadbttdxccxnylbtdpbhbiltlylxcdwithin one unijed platform
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